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I. BYU Attack :Weathe-red 
By Lobos -for· 21-6 Win 
Grir:l Title at. Stake 
In lntramurals Tilt 
"l'hi Pelta Theta 1111d Sigma Al-
pha EpsUon clash tomorrow for the 
University of New Mexico in.tra-
mural flag football championship, 
. The two teams earned play-off 
be:rths yesterday by beating, re-
. . . . · ' spefrtively, E:earny House, 19-12, 
, - · · • . . . ; .. . and the Independents, 19-6. E:earny W If . k st· · • 39 lat~r Jn the penod after .a Cou- tender for the crown IS Colorado Hot~se and the Independents will 0 Poe Ymles gar drive W!'IS halted. Halfback B .. ?b .. •· University. ~owever, th. e Ag .. - meet tomorrow also to decide thb:d . · , Cranda!l took the ba!l to the 41 m g1es play Utah this week and are place. · 
two . tr1es and Perkms then gal- rated underdogs. . · In Saturday's cross-country in-
l t C . D • loped 32 yards. The Lobos drove to :Wyon1ing has a S-0 .conference tramural r11ce, Pete Forbes of ·o· e 0. ugar . r1ve the.. BYU. 11 IIIId Perkins 11nd a 7-1 over111l stllnd11rd, Chimay. o H .. ous.e triumphed .. ov ..er a 
· . across from there, have lost only to the Air large field of entr11nts. Sigma AI-
. Wyoming to Inva.de UNM Force Academy, The Cowboys ear- pha Epsilon took the team :title in 
We11thering a blisteri!l!F . The victory moved the Wolfpack':il lier beat Brigham Young, 21-6. the run. 
half attack by the surpnsmg Bl'lg- season record' to 6-2 and its Skyline 
B. D. O'BRIEN 
represe~tting 
h!lm. Young Cougars, t~e ~ew to 4-l. This wee!, the highly- \ 
Mi,Jx.IcO ~obos took th9lr s1xth . Wyoming Cowboys, the MASSACHUSETTS MUTUA 
straight VIct~-y, 21-6, Sat!lrday !If- conference leaders, invade Zimm1,1r- · 
ternoon at Zimmerman Field. man Field FAST FOUNTAIN SERVICE J.IFE INSURANCE co~MP1A 
DICK'S FINE FOODS 
The Lobes scored twice in the T!le· Co~bpys can virtually as-
second quarter a_nd then held .on as SW'I,l themselves of the loop title by Short Orders Specialty Phone CH 7-0788 t~e Cougars sh1~ted to a smgle- b1,1ating the Lobos. The other con- 120 Vassar Drive SE 
.wmg offense late m the Sl,lcond half ;::=============::; with • 
and almost pulled the game out Breakfast Served All Day 
:the fire. Dr. Marcus Bloch, Serving 
Brigham Young pulled almost President Open 6 a,rn, to 10 p.m. 7 days a week 
within reach in the final period, College Students 
Pushing across from the 39-yard The Astronomy Club J E f h 1 
ust ast o Jo nson Gym on Centra E h line, to make the score 14-6. Mo- 240 Rivington Street We Bake Our Own Pies veryw ere 
ments latl,lr, halfback Don Perkins New York 2, New York D. A. Stephen•, C.L.U., Gen'l Agt, 
broke loose on a 32~yard scamperJI==~~~~~~~~~~=:Jll::=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:~~:::==::=:=::::::::~::~ ov~:~r left tackle to move the Lobos I; 
out of th1,1ir own territory and ex-
tinguish BYU hopes. 
Scores on Final Gun 
He scored from the 11 four mAv"' 
later as the final gun ' 
The powerful BYU forward wall 
made the going difficult for the 
Lobos throughout the game and 
limited· the Wolfpack to a mere 234 
yards rushing. The Lobo air attack, 
although accounting for one touch-
down, netted minus two yards. 
The Lobos drove 30 yards for the 
first score, with quarterback Chuck 
Roberts passing to en'd Jarvis 
for the touchdown. 
Moments later, BYU fumbled on 
its own 25-yard line and Bob Wino-
vich recovered for the Wolfpack. 
Fullback Bo Bankston went up the 
middle for. 12 and Roberts turned 
right end for 13 yards and the 
touchdown. 1 
The two teams played to a stand-
still in the second half until the 
powl,lrful . Brigham Young single-
wing pushed 77 yards in the final 
period. The drive was capped by a 
39-yard reverse with Jack Gifford 
carrying across. 
Mexico took over on its own 
Fashions Newest 
Styles & Colors. 
fine Handwoven 
.. Australian Wack-
Also Silks, 
For That Special 
Tie-VIsit 
THE 
TIE RACK 
3903 
Central NE 
Phon• 
ALIS-3971 
Never 
_too strong. Never 
too weak. 
Always 
just right! 
You can light either end! 
Get satisfYing tlavor. .. so friendly to your taste! 
NO FLAT 
''FILTERED-OUT" 
FLAVOR! 
NO DRV 
USMOKED-OUT" 
TASTE! • 
See how Pall Mall's famous length of fine, rich-
tasting tobacco travels and gentles the smoke-
makes it mild-but does not :filter .out · 
that satisfying flavor! 
'HERE'S WHY SMOKE: "TRAVELED" THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST 
. . 
Outstanding· ... 
and they are Mild! 
J 
1 You get Pall Mall's . famous length of the finest tobaccos 
money can buy. 
2 Pall Mall's famous length travels and gentles the smoke 
naturally, •• 
' 3 Travels it over, under, around .and through Pall Mall's fine tobaccos 
••• and makes it mild I 
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THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERS~TY OF NEW MEXICO SIN:CE 1S97 
I• ' 
Thursday, November 12, 1959 No. 22 
·UConcerts 
" •' 
' ' 
For This Year 
I 
Are Planned 
Stan. Kenton to . Bring 
Orchestra ·to U Dec. :8 
·-'' 
Stan KentQn, "Modern America's Man of Music," and his 
The music department haf! an- · h t 'll · k h' fir t 1 1 t th 
nounced compositions . to be pre~ 20-piece ore es ra" Wl rna e IS s oca appearance a e 
sen-t1,1d during th1,1 symphony UniversityofNewMexicoonDec.8. 
orchestra concert seri1,1s this year. Kenton has. chosen Albuquerque for a one-night sta.nd1 
1 Instruml,lntal concerts are sched- during the band's annual · coast-tQ-coast tour. The C0]1tract 
uled for Nov. 15, Dec. 13, March 13 · d' 'th th · d' t t f th N M · 
and May 22. All perfol'lllances will was ma e Wl e program xrec; ora e o . e ew exxco 
be held at 8:15 p.m. in the New .Union. Kenton and his band, consisting of some of the out-
Mexico Union. standing instrumentalists of mod-· 
Compositions for :the opening ern progr!lssive jazz, has· been on1,1· of 
program on Sunday, . to be con- Capitol :Record.'s top recording art-
d11cted by Kurt Fr1,1derick, will in- istl! since :the company began and is 
dude ••Polka" and "Fug11e" from the winner of Pow11 Beat Maga.-
the opera "Schwanda" by W ein- zine's popularity poll for the :fifth 
berger. Miss Joyce Johnson, Mn- conl!ecutive year. 
certmistress, will play a violin solo year. 
to "Scheherazade'1 by :Rimsky-Kor-
. sakoff. · Meets With Educators · 
"Meetings with educators and stu-
George R o b e r t and Morton dents have encouraged the Kenton 
Schonfeld will play a piano duet to organization to introduce an edu-
Mozart's "Concerto for 2 Pianos cational , program in high schools 
and Orchestra in E flat Major." . and colleges, both here and abroad, 
Charles Davis, UNM choral di- to establish an interest in th'b de-
rector, and the University chQrus velopment of modern music. 
will join the orchestra for the Dec. An advocate of broadening the 
13 concert to present "L'Enfance high school and college m11sic cur-
du Ch:iist" by Berlioz. riculum, · Kenton has high hopes 
Mahler's "IV Symphony," in that an acceptable presentation to 
~emory of the composer's 100th schools can be accomplished.. . . 
A KOOL KAT AND"KITI'EN, Miss Jeri Nichols and Joe. Bob Til- birthday, and "The Planets" by A .native of California, Kenton, 
Iotson, are among the 60 ffii,Jmbers of the UNM Symphony Orches- Holst are among the selections to , as a boy, studied :the piano, trum-
tra. They will be heard in their first concert of the current season be perfol'llled during the season. pet, saxophone and even the banjo, 
at 8:15 'p.m. Sunday in the ballroom of the New Mexico Union. · Season tickets for $3 and single STAN KENTON and performed in s'aloons along the 
Students will be admitted without charge with their activity tickets. tickets for $1 are available at the 1-'-------,----~----lcoastline. 
_<:::.:T::u=r:!:p.:.en::;_:P.:.h.:.o.:.to:.::)_-:--------,-------------,Union :ticket office. G •bb s h J Grew Up With Jazz 
· A p~ I_ • o P/ f S C 00 Kenton grew up with progressive 
Student to Attend . ~I . ans NY Native Serves Gives Prizes :~t ;~r::~:~~~~E;~::l~i:!r~~ 
· /959 1 oy J-lo,n · · . . . . . of Earl Carroll's theater restaurant. El P , E •t• I j .· ,- A A A • . Two na~Iona~ scholarships for l:n 19411Ie fol'llled a band, a book (ISO Xposl lon S rt Sslstant college semor g1rls are offered for of new mus' 1 ideas and eventu . . . A featured event .on the pre- 1960-61 by the Kathaline Gibbs ally was book!d at the Rendezvou; 
• Christma!l holiday calendar at UNM . . ~chool .. Thesl,l awards were ~stab- :Ballroom in Balboa,·Califoinia. Af-
A UNM freshman will represent is the annual Toy Dances slated for A native of New York. City hshed m 1935 as a memol'lal tot 1 •11 h t d t Las Cruces in El Paso's Sun Carni- 9 pm Dec 12 in the New Mexico Vivian Nora Grelick will serve .a~ Mrs. Katharine M. Gibbs, founder ther Ba 1°1ng 1 ntess1•. ehreh'P-rr:,ep 0 1 E 't' · · • · ' 'd t f th · h 1 e a room o aunc IS res-va . xposi 1011· . . . Union ballroom. a graduate assista~t in th~ UNM and first pr,esi e~ 0 ~ sc 00 • entations in Progressive Jazz," 
M1ss Jo Anne Davis, blue-eyed Sponsored by Alpha Ph~ Omega, art department w~1le workiJ?-g to- ~!lch scholarship cons1sts of f?ll which was accredited as one of the 
blonde daug~ter of Mr. and Jl:frs. national service. fratern1tr, the w:ards her masters degree m art tUI~u:~n ($785) for the secr~t!lnal main instigators of the public's un-
John A. Dav1s Jr., La~ C!ruce~, IS !" tenth annual semi-fol'lllal will pro- history, . · trammg course, plus an. additional derstanding of modern music .• 
pre-med student maJormg m bi- vide Christmas gifts ·for patients Miss Grelick has been living on cash award of $500, totaling $1,285. 
ology. . . . at th1,1 Los Lunas Hospital and Long Island where she taught art The winner~ may select any one ?f Us~s Co~cert Orches~ra • 
Miss Davis was gradua.ted With Training School. and first grade for seven years, the. ~our G1bbs schools for their .• K~nton s thir!f venture 1n mus1c 
honors from Las ~ruces H1gh. Now Projects chail'lllan John Mount- was choreographer and instructor tl·ammg. -. B o s t !' n, New York, required !1 .40-piCc~ ~oncert orches-
18, she v;as born m,El Pa~o but has joy said that admission to the dance for a children's dance group and Montclair, or ProVIdence. ~ tr~ to v1s~t 77 cJti.es across the 
resided m Las Cruces smce July, is one $2 toy per couple. · work1,1d with a youth theater. Winners are chosen by the Schol- country, chmaxed With an appear- . 
1947. H d' th y 1 t'd t She is continuing modern dance arship Committee on the basis of ance at the Hollywood :Bowl where 
ea mg e u e I e even s on ·· f th El' b th W 11 d · d. 1 16 000 people cheered his "Innova As a Pa11t Worthy Adviso.r of As- the campus will be the Christmas as a member o. e 1za e, a- co ege aca l,lffilC reco. r , persona . , . . • , -
sembly No. 12, of the Order of the Yes ers Dec. 6 when Sigma Alpha ters ~odern School of the Dance. a!'d character quali~c~t~ons, finan- :tlons m Modern Music •. 
Rainbow for Girls, she has he!d the Ioti will present its traditional . D)lrmg her .teachm~ career at cml ~e1,1d, a!ld potenbaht1e:; for sue- . The curr~nt group_ IS successful 
office of Gmnd Page for 1959 m the rogram of seasonal music The Long Island, M1ss Grehck also took cess m busmess. . m two med1a - dances as well as 
New Mexico Grand A~sembly of the ~ational professional music' fra- n~ght courses a~ Columbia Univer- Each college or uni~ersity may jazz con~erts, contih~lly setting 
Order and will .be m the Grand ternity will set the stage for next s1ty and Adelphi College and taught recommend two candidates, and the pace m modern music. · 
Cross of Color Team for the 1960 d y's Hanging of the Greens a a water color class for adults. each candidate must have this offi- Arrangements for the concert 
Grand Assembly. . : 1 roject of Mortar Bo~rd She held a one-art show featur- cia! endorsement. Students who may are being made by the Union music 
Interested in the dance, JoAnne Y ~:o: :omen's honorary 'ing water colors and received a be interested in competing for one committee headed by John Beau-
has taken ballroom, modern jazz se 1 . • · . . 0 first place award for one of her of these Katha:rine Gibbs awards champ, assisted by Elaine Losey, 
and adagio under the instruction of D Tht~, cl;_npus-wid~th actnd~~· ~~ paintings in the summer of 1958 in may obtain full infol'lllation from Jeanette Frenzen, Patti Al1,1xander, 
J. H. Vandapool for three years. I,JC, .w1 fopen WI. can rlig f the Long Island Artists Show the college placement bureau. Dean Wise, John Williams and Rpn 
She attended the New Mexico Dance proci,JSSions rom v~nous pa · s 0 · · Swigger. 
• . · ..... the campus convergmg at the home · k• . , · . . 
ReVIew lll Santa Fe ~wo years. . of UNM President and M:rs Tom L A . r . T • T • .,-. t The program IS slated for 8 p.m. 
She is active with th? Youth Popejoy. Community singi~g :ther~ '' rorce I rain I rtp I .IC e s on Dec. 8 at Johns~n G~. Tickets, 
Group and the Youth ChOir of the .11 b :f 11 d 'th · · · on sale at the Umon ticket office, 
Fir.st Baptist Churc.h in hfr h. orne fhe N!w M~:!o ~~io:. program m G s l • c L $/] L h are $1 for UNM stud:nts and $1.50 
town. ~mo~g her othe1· mte:e.sts 0 on a e, OSt' cac for the general pubhc. 
are sw1mmmg, horseback ndmg 
an~ reading. Brown u Pr· ofessor. Pack up your luggage, your spirit ver University, . Dasburg Collection 
and your girl friend and get set for Tickets, which will be on sale the . · · 
'Snake Dance• ,Set the Air' Force train trip now sched- rest of ~his week an,d mo~t of next Holds Free Exhibit T G• e s·lolo' gy Talk uled for Nov. 20-21. Wel,lk, Will cost $17.00. This, Howell . For U_ Spirit Rally . · 0 IV Tickets for the. trip to see the e~phasized, includ.es the train. Officials at the New Mexico Vn-
. . . _ , • . Lobos play :the Air Force Falcons tickets, transportation to and from 1on have altered the hours dul'lng 
RallyCom is sponsormg a spirit ~e first of two Albuquerque ap- in Denver go on sal1,1 today at the the train station in Denver, and ad- which viewers may examine the 
rally ~hursday mg~t for ·the UNM- pearances by Dr. Herman B. Chase ticket booth in the New Mexico mission to the game held Saturday Andrew Dasburg retrospective col-Wyomi~g game thts Saturday. The will be held in room· 100 of the Union, Dickie Howell, Train Trip afternoon on the AF campus,. l1,1ction of paintings now· hanging 
rally Will;be a snake dan~e through Biology Building at 4:30 p.m. Fri- Committee chail'lllan, said. . The Santa Fe train will leave in the Union ballroom. · 
the sorortty and frate~mty. hou~es day. At least 400 tickets must be. sold Albuquerqu.e at. 8 p.m. F1iday, Nov. T~e exhibition will be open to the 
and the dO!-'fDS from 8.15 ttll 9.30 Dr. Chase of the BroWn Univer- by next Wednesday for the tnp to 20, and ar1·1ve m Denver 9 a.m. on public, free of charge, from 9 a;m. 
P•in;. . . . . . . • • sity biology depa1·tment will speak be a financial success but tra~s will Saturday. Th1,1 train will leave D;n~ :till 5 p.m. Mondays t~rough Satur-
Tlle clnuax of the. evemng Will then on "Some Examples. of De- leave Albuquerque Nov, 20 w1th or ver at 1 a.m. on Sunday and arr1ve days, and from 1 t1ll 5 p.m. on 
he a hbge bonfire at Johnson. Gym- velopmental G1,1netics.'' His talk will without th1,1 minimum 400 students, in Albuquerque at 3:30 Sunday Sundays. 
nasium. All students are. urged to be before a atudent-faculty semi- Martin Lenzini, committee member, afternoon. . This Satftrd11y, Nov. 14, the ball-
attend and support their team. nar, but ·the public ]s welcome. said. . , . . Arrangem~nts have been made ro,om in which th~ display is housed 
His second address will start at Student CounCil'WI11 make up any by the committee for the use of ~o will be closed durmg the New Max-Canterbury Club. . 7:30p.m. Friday in the New Mexico deficit, he said. . · . . . baggage. cars, one for.~ concess1on ico"~yomhig football game, which 
Canterbury Association of 'UNM Union room 231 D, before an open . "If the Lobos can beat Wyommg, stand and the ?ther will be m~de begms at 1:30 p.m. '> . . . 
;v'U h ve an important nteetintt this meeti~g of Phi Sigma honorary bi- we won't have any trouble selling into a make-shift ,dance floor With .. ·.-. --------~;min~ Sunday, Nov. 14. Arrange- ology society. This talk, whichwill the . tickets," Howe,ll sa~d. New tape-recorded mus1c. . Jr. IFC Challenges IFC 
menta for the campus-wide open be on the subject "Hair Growth Mex1co meets Wyommg this Satur- . Thirty alum.s . are also. expected . • . . 
meeting tmd elections will be made. Cycles,'' on the subject of m~Ug• day for an important conference to .make the tr1p to Denver, Howell . Jumor ~C members and alter-
Also annual pictut•es will be taken nancy, is also open to the pubhc. game for the Lobos. . satd.. . . . . • . • . . nates offiCially challenged the IFC 
at this time. Everyone is urged td Dr .. Chase is spon!iored. by ~he Last year ?~~ore than 400 students ,Mem?ers of the tram tr1p ,com- to. a flag foot~all game W~dnesday, 
attend. Meeting time is 6 p.tn. at American Institute of B10log1C~l made t~e tl'lp. to Denver t? watch m1tt~e Include Howell, Lenzm1~ Jon Nov. 18, at. 4.15 p.m. behmd John-
Canterbury House on Ash, NE. Science!! visiting leetur1,1r program, the "thm red hne" tangle With Den- Mich~el and Mary Carol May. son Gy~. 
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. ~· ~NEW MEXICO LoBO The Fifth Colu~n gampu.o: eah.nou.*e~ '' ' 
t = . · B:v MIKE STRYI.{ER · · " · ,-,:Jy TEX DEITfJRMA:N' 
1 ~ ' Published Tuesday, 'I'honda:r anci J'ilday . . . univenib' .· . · Dr. Ferdinand Por~che is. ,believded ~ hav.e ~~enfith~ PINNED; Bunny Hem:y, Kappl\ Alpha Theta, lind 
· j bolldaya and examlnatlo11 perlod.l by the . tbe .. . . automot)Ve engmeer- eE~Igl;lei,' m e. r.s John Rlty:burn KAppa Alpha• Patsy Bragg Pi Beta J ~·J'..~0ih~':.t:'~~~~b"~dfJ7s" ~~':tat,.~;:. . . half of the twentieth century. From the V¢ry begin- P)li ·and Ral~h Bonner Si~ma Chi; Sidn~y J,ane, 
S , rate:, ••·?O to~ .tbe schoo! y~, Ji~able ~n advance. • · • · • _ · nil!g . of the automotiye age he has changed and Al~ha Chi Omega, and D~vid Childs, Sigma Chi (t]nj. 
.. , 
• 
g;! Editonal and Bu11mess office m Journahsm Bulldmg, Tel, CH 3-1428 gu(ded man's concepts m. the fiel.d. . ... versity of Nebraska). , ·· ~ Editor ---------------------------------------------Erne~>t Sanchez · His first efforts were the design and cons~ruch~n ·. · . . . 0 .. · ~ K~naging Editor ----------------------------------Fritz Thompson a gas-electric car ;for the Lohne~ fir,m of V1enna m · ENGAGED: Kay Latter, and· John Dalton, Sigma 
Ill Monday Night Editor ---------------------------------John Mar\ow year l902. ~he Lohner firm didn t o~er enough Phi Epeilon; Suel:Bishop, Kappa Alpha Theta, and ] Wednesday Night Editor ---------~------------~-------Peter Masle)' challenge, and, m 190S, at; the age of t}l1rty, he be- Bob May. . . . 
::i Thursday Night Editor _:_·-----~---~-------------.,Ja~ie Rube_nstein ca~e head of the dev,elopment departme;nt at Ay~t;o- .. o~----.~, Sports Editor -----~----~---------~~--------------Lmden Kmghten ~a1mler. He later ~ransferre? to the Daimler d!VISipn MARRIED: Bat•bara Guttmann and· Bill MacPher-
0 Business Manager ---------------------~-----------Jean':tte French ~~Germany( butstlll n~t sat1sfied, he went on to open son, Sigma PhiE)?silon. · ~ Business Advisor -----------------------------~-------Dick h1s own des1gn bureau m 1930, . . . 0•-.----
8 · ~rom the :{lorsche desi~n bureau a large number of Kappa Sigma will have an ''AI Capone .Party'' Sat-Good Sounds designs passed on to vanous m11-nu:facturers, the most urday :night .. hip flasks shoulder holsters and 28 
well known of these is the ~'Peoples car," the Volks- skidoo' · · · · . ' · ' 
t f The VW has become the world's standard· of · · · • ____ ..:_0 . . Some o:f the best jazz music to be heard in this par O practical motoring. Just after the type 32 VW. was K. 'pa Alpha will have aHouse Dance Friday night. 
the country was picked up Monday night in Johnson Gym built in 1932, Dr. Porsche started work on a serieS of ap .. . . . . 0 . . 
at the HAEPi Jaiz Fiesta by the Rio Grande." GI·and P:;Ix race c~rs for the Auto-Union. These ~ars, AI iha Chi Omega and Kappa Sigma will hold Open 
Perhaps the On.ly thi'ng wrong with the whole program . over their short life _span, became legendary giants Hou! next Monday night. . 
· on every ra~e course m :Jl!urope, But the~,. t?e second , · ... . 0 " was the sound in the big field house. The acoustics may be World. Wa1· mtern~pted h1s.race ca~·s act~VIties. And the sports· parade continues ·with a football 
fine for a basketball game, but they didn't help the good Dunng the war he contm~ed his design work no headliner betw.een Kappa Alpha Theta and Kappa 
music and hi-fi fans must have shuddered at the quality. who or what ~~e P~OJect was for. After ~he Alpha. Although the KA's hold the weight advantage, 
Whether the trouble was in the speaker system or. the big. Dr, Porsc:oe ::a!; ;h!e~~n~ha;~~e~~=~c~~~ft~ KAT's speed looms as a g~eat threat in the game. 
barn, we do not know. . . . automotive ind~stry. During his imprisonment . Pi Kappa Alpha's fall HI JINX is set· for Friday 
Brubeck went over big, as he usually doe~, and came did the first design sketch~s of the tyPe 3~6A the 13th at the American Legion Hall. Fre.;ldy Wil-
. , . . . d .. the first car to carry h1s name. Iiams will play for the occasion back on stage aboard the "A Tram. The aud1~nce receive . . bis release front prison, he lived just long · · 
0 
· 
the rest of the program very well, and many jazz buff~ . . to see the production of this car, begin in the . Rumor bas it that among some LOBO readers who 
either sat in their seats, totally absorbed, or started to move : fall of 1950· The Type ssqA, .Typ~ 550• aJ?-d the 'l'YJ?e a~:e ,not acquainted with the stafl' members ~here .is 
• • . _ . . . . . 7l8. Porsch~s have become the outstandmg c~rs m some question aa to the gender of colummst ~e?' 
wrth the music. . . . . . · l. the1r ~lass m .the l~st ~en years. . . Deiterman. Accordbig to drivers license, activity 
The Lambert-Hendricks and Ros~ group showed some- . . An mterestmg Sld~hght on Dr •. Po~sche IS that the ticket, Qther legal documents, and Tex's ;front name 
thing fresh in the way of group singing, and th~ scat work . who made torsio~ bar s~pensiOn, s~!lcrQmesh (Gloria), be it known that said columnist is classified; 
... . ·d.b c· 'h· • a·· . . . . rear engme locatiOn, and swmg axles feminine . .. gave a new tw1st to,, that old Jazz stan . y. ·. ris onnor ; an honorary Doctorate from the Aus- · · · 
0 
· ' 
sounded fine when she .could be heard, but the speakers ; . go.verrunent, for you' see this genius ~f the Phi Delta Th~ta will have its annual Monster Rally 
didl\t help her any. . . . .. . . . . . . automobile world never h~d any formal education! Friday nig~t. The !lnimals are prehistoric thi~ ti~:ne 
A fin. e topping was put on the show by the big band < • • • . and a wanung to brmg your own club has been tssued. 
·· . · .. · . .. . . · : . . · · IN people domg OUT thmgs make OUT thmgs IN, 0'--
sounds of Maynard Ferguson, who must have used~ moUth- but OUT people doing IN things ntake IN things A. Snowbound Party is set for Saturday night by 
piece the size of a pinhole. OUT? (And can never be IN, OUT people that is,) Sigma Phi Epsilon. · " ' 
Verdict: Many jazz enthusiasts are hoping the fiesta . O . . ·. t . . o. · . , 
ill b I ff • M · Is · t h - 'nn. the. Because of the steel strike, reconstruction of Bilge Nor are the Mora County b!~YS to be sneezed at, but w ecome an annua a air. any. a 0 . a e opi 6 . . . · Hall has been temporarily delayed. maybe run from. • 
sound trouble can be worked out by this time .. EHthet with 
a new speaker arrangement or possibly ahother place to pte- . 
sent the show: ' ~etter to the Cditor Our kudos to Alpha Epsilon Pi and their bearded leader. 
---JM 
New Faces? 
In recent years most of the student body has come to 
regard the Lobo basketball games as events which are at-
tended only when there is absolutely nothing else to do. 
Student support of the Wolfpack basketball team has 
dwindled until it is praetically non-existent. · 
But the students can't really be blamed for their lack of 
enthusiasm. Th~ last several years have seen perhaps the 
poorest UNM basketball showing in the school's history. 
Last year the squad ended the season with a 3-19 record. 
Coach Bob Sweeney, who is going into his second season 
at the helm of the team, has revamped the 1959-60 Wolf-
pack basketball squad with several transfers. There are only 
four lettermen returning and two freshmen up from thd 
1959 team. The "new faces" compose the rest of the squad. 
· But new faces on the basketball team won't completely 
solve the problem. There's a need for new faces in the bleach-
ers. It can be expressed in the old time-worn cliche - "let 
tp.e team kilow you're behind them/' 
• The team has ita new faces. Will there be any in the 
cheering section ? 
-· FI' 
. LITTLE ·MAN ON 
•• 
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EQUITABLE JUSTICE the sharpest and largest scale race clashes occur in 
' Detroit and Chicago. Further, to anyone watching 
1400 Vassar, NE, Apt: B closely through a press prejudiced ,again~:~t the South 
Albuquerque, New MeXIco there is great evidence of severe inter-race clashes 
. November 9, -959 flashing across the lily-whi~ and pure NorthlAnd to- · 
day like a prairie grass fire. Thia with more fre-
New Mexico ~OBO quency and violence and involving more individuals 
UNM Campus than in the South. Yet these go either un-notlld or 
Editor: · . . • • • underemphasized while incidents in the South are 
an era ~nd an .area ~. wh!ch prinCiples and tra~ magnified and played across fro.nt page~ for d~ys. 
lan;1on have httle weight, 1t Is difficult to know exactly Why? What is the reason for th1s prejud1ce agamst 
lwh:ere to begin in a rebuttal of the flashing shrieks of the South? 
(natural indignation typified by the November 6, Fred As intelligent people we must contend not only with 
I Sll1aV1~r col.umn. ~o Mr. S~aver I woul~ say, first, that the age-old problem of establishing an ,equitable jus-
no true Libertanan considers condomng any act of tice for all citizens but we must also contend with the 
violence and certainly not a lynching whicjl is actually problem of a mass of ignorant and misinformed pea-
pure and simple murder •. I mourn as a Southerner pie in the North and the South who blindly follow any 
when I am fo~ced to admit almost every day that all who would aspire to be their leader. But, as. though 
not well 'Ylth my South. I, first .of all men, am this were not enough, we must contend with individ-J4"''""~ to admtt the need of a reformation (not r.efol'!l') uals who would use any unfortunate situation- as a 
South. And I cannot feel that pure leg!slat!on vehicle to power. These are the vilest of men; these 
will solve the problem. On the contrary, leg~slat1.on who would irritate old and embarrassing sores and 
from .the .beginning .of the probl~m has been !1 maJor tease old passions for their own gain. con~nbJ!t~ng ~actor m compoundmg ,~he s~ad~ly :';'or- ~t is a poor prnc.,tice to point out faults without 
senmg sitUation. From the first ~~~ahzat~on • of pomting the way to 1m};)royement. But too much space 
slavery to the last Supreme Co¥rl deciSion legislatiOn and time has been cohstimed thus far so that pto• contribu~ed he~vily. · • • • . posals must wait until. the next indignant outery of 
However, In the Interest of fair dealmg, why IS ~he one of the many who do not understand and do not 
South made to be the butt for all such outcnes attem};)t to do so before criticizing the South • 
against discrimination and inequity? Granted that In the name of EQUITABLE JUSTICE 
Mississippi hils the highest number of lynchings in ' 
these United States, it must also be remembered that Milton B. Newton, Jr~ 
Spon.ISh. Book Out· gsP!a~!a~teT~~~"~:~~c.wei:!l~~ City Music Pupils A.B. degree at Abilene Chr1sban P/ C f. S 
College and his A.M. and Ph.D. an Oncer 00n B D K h •11 from the Univ~r~i~y of Wisconsin. Promising young musicians in Y r e.rc· evt e He h!!S been VlSih.ng ~rofessor _of the AJbuquerque and nearby areas • ~pamsh. at the Umverstt.y ~! Ch,Ile will.have their first opportunity this 
m Santmg~, and at :he Umve~s.Ity fall 11 Nov. 22, to demonstrate the The UNM Press has released· a of G~adaiaJa~a, Mexl~o. In addi~IOn work they are doing as tnembl!rs fpa.pm~t.tacl~ .• revised 7th edition of to hts.~plass 1.nstructJon, he wntes of the Albuquerque Youth Sym~ 
Spoken Spanish" by F. ~agazme articles, colle~ts art ?b- phony Orchestra. . 
h • . . ' f Jects and does research m Spamsh · .. . . .. , M. Kerc eVIlle, Ph.D., professor o literature. He also devotes consid- Their ~rst concert o;f the ·wmter modeptlanguage~ at U~M. . arable time to citizenship projects. season Will be played at 4 p.m. in 
Th1s text, first Issued m 1934, bas · the ballroom of the 'UNM 'Union 
sold more. tha!l 25,000 copi!Js during . •. . . • · . · • with Kurt . Frederick, Sym};)hony 
25 y~ars m. print. Dr. Kerche- Ltsfentng Program conductor, directing. 
• a PIOneer m the fiel-;1 of Span- Represl!nting junior and senior 
ISh. angua~e. education! drew Plans Music Series high schools, the band-picked group 
lart;ely f~om hut ?Wn t~achmg .ex- is sponsored by an orchestra board 
penence m pr~panng this pra~tical . A tape recording of the Bartok headed by E.d win Gerschefski, 
useful guide to conversational Festival as recorded last year in chairman of the Ul\fMJmusic de• 
I.Sr11m:i.sh. . . . . • • ·.. Budapest, Hungary, bas been se- partment. Its members include 
Stresses Pronuncxabo!l . ... . lected :for Sunday's "Listetling Pro· other campus musicians and'public 
The text prese?Its only mmmum gram'1 at the New Mexico Union. school officials. 
grammar essentials, but stresses • . • . . . 0 · · th · .·h · 
vocabulary building Beg1npmg at ¥ p.m., . the Buda• fficers of, e ore estrf' are .Bill 
usable ·. · and sentences, pest. llhllharmomc~Sytnp~ony,. con- Selles, prestd~nt, . S~nd1a . H1g~; 
first · lessons deal with ducted ,bY Jal!os FerencSik, wtll be M!'ry Selles, VIce-prestdent, Sa1;1du1 
and dift'erences of pronun- h~ard. 1,~ vane~ programs. There H1gh; ~ohn Hall, treasurer, H1gh· 
cia1)ion between Spanish. and Eng• wxll be . f,o,~r. P1eees. for Orchestra, land H1g~, And Cat:ol Turpen, sec• 
Useful words and phrases for Opus 12; . Ftrst Smte :fo,r Orches- retary, H1ghland High, .· .. . .. 
the vocabulary are covere4 in the tra;" 11S,on~,ta for T~o ,li!Bnos and The comin.g Pr?gram will be open 
ten lessons and grammar •and Percu~ston, and. a V1oh!l Concerto t~ th~ pubhc Without charge and 
freaditng treatment take · the re· featunng Yehudi Menubm. . Will mclude numbers by Bach· 
maining part of the book. . . The program will be heArd in the Qrainger, l>ittersdorf, Ravel, 
Born fit Texas music lij!ltening room where stu· Saint:-Saens, Gilles and Jaromir 
Dr, Kercheville, a long-time pro- dents and the publlc are invited, Weinberger • 
'-. ( -- '-~--~ - ~.-,:;.(':-. ' :: _::::. ~~--~---,--, . 
- _,: __ -;:;.: oS'-"_,-""'-"!"'7:":-..-._..!'~~.t."·r.~;,-~-:-"·-~~-:t'----.~""::i'-':f"c:_~-:::::-·.· - .:~- ~; ·-' . ··-:-_;;:.,•-· _;,-:::'f."';'~-- -::;";".·-~---::-"~:~--,~--:-- -- -·-- -· -- -
CoWb. o. ys Are, N,· .. ex_t sKYL.· 'wN.· ~:!.~ND'"fn~~ 
L T . Pet. Pts. Qp. W L T Pet. Pts. Op. 0. . ', b. . s· h··. d' . I Wyoming ~---~-~---- 5 0 0 1,000 156 15 7 1 .0 '.875 217 42 ' , L· · . · , . '·  . . New Mexico -~ .. ----. 4 1 0 ,800 155 40 6 2 0 ,750 212 83 . · ' · ' . ' . ·.. ; ~. . .. · .Colo, St. ~------:..--- 4c 1 0 .BOO 65 61 4 3 0 .571 89 116 
·. n · . o · o , c e u ee·~:::::::::::H g r~ ~,: ~:! ~!'!HPo 
. . , BYU -------------- ·~ 5 o .167 45 88 2 6 o .250 79 129 
-~----------------~-------~ Montana __ ._ ________ 1 5 0 · .167 54 194 1 7 0 .125 . 79 261 .. • • Bot .. :··t ...·l·e .. w·l .... ll' M ... ·. atch t~:~;~~m~ates on the loop. Wolf pups Will Seek. 
, is second in ··theonation U d f · f. d S · 
kick-off returns and" second in n e ea e . ·. eason Off. , D f' ; . Skyline. in . scoring, He has . The Wolfpups make a bid for an ·e· nse e·. ·e· nse· 44 pomtl!. . undefeated . season· Friday when See RUSSIA for 
' ··. ' . . ..· : . . 1 · . . . . Eaeh Have G•Straight they ·meet the Penver Univ~rsity 
· · · · ' Both. Wyoming and New Mexico freshmen in Denver. 
The ~op ofl'ense ~nd the top de- will take six-game winning streaks Th,e freshman footballers from 
:fense 1!1. the Skylme Conference into the Saturday contest. Wyo- UNM ha"e now won tljree of three clas~ th1s week~nd when the league- ming thumped San Jose State, 28-7, and close their season against the 
leadmg WYo!llmg Cowboy~ play last week and the Lobos beat Brig- DU eleven. The 'Pups dumped DU 
. . yourself in 1960 
Am~ricau conducted Student/Teacher Eco1;1omy • tours by Maupin~our- the 
best routea at lowest costs. From 1495,' all-mclus1ve, summer departures. 
the Neyr MeXIco Lobos at Z1mmer- Young, 21-6. Wyoming earlier· 26-0 last year for their only Win 
man Field. . ' . . Brigham Young by an iden• of the season. 
• RUSSIA B'f MOTORCOACH. Beginning Helsinki or Warsll!f· See 
eountiy by!fay~ .rural towns plus Moll!low, Leningrad. 17 days. ·. 
• DUMOND CRAND TOUR. Russia, Crimea, Ukraine. Cizechoslovakia, 
• Polaud, Ccnnany, llassion Play, Bayte11th Festival, Berlin, Scandinavia, · 
·Benelux, Austria, Switzerland. . . 
• COLLECIA.TE CIRCLE TOUR. Cruise Black Sea, see the Caucasus. · 
Ukraine, Crimea, RU8Sia, White Russia, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Scandinavia, 
• The ~obos, .second ~~ the nation . 21-6 score. So far this year, the frosh have ~n rushmg and am~ng the top nve The Cowboys have lost only to beaten the ,Arizona fJ;eshmen, 14-6, 
m total offens?, _will _.be facmg a Air· Force Academy while the New Mexico Military Institute, 
team that has hm1ted 1ts opponen~s eleven has lost to New Mex- 38-14, and the .Colorado State Uni- Benelux, Berlin, England, Luxembourg, FJ'Ilnce. . · 
• EASTERN EUROPE ADJ'ENTURE. New route. Bulgaria, Roumania, 
ROW biway through Southern Russia, Ukraine, Crimea, Moscow, White Ru.. 
lie. Czechoslonkia, Poland, K."Bkow, Dresden, Berlin, Germany, Austria. 
to a ~ere 167.5 yards !1 gam~ m State and Colorado State. versity freshmen, '20-6. 
totAl offem;e and 104.8 In rushmg. The only change forecast in the The only regular wbo will not see 
Cowboys .Rated Second L-obo starting line-up is Chuck Rob- action Friday is Joe Vivian. A 27-
The Cowboys also rate 1ight erts' replacement of George Friberg man squad will make the trip. 
hind the W olfpack in the offensive the quarterback slot, Roberts, 
statistics in the Skyline loop. Cow~ the Lobo win over BYU. Patronize LOBO Advertisers 
M . • t ~ee rour local Travel A sent or wrlt. auplD our . 401! Madison Allt:nuf \ 
New 
boy quarterback Jim Walden is 
in th~ Skyline in total offense 
12th in the nation. 
The Saturday game is vital for 
both the Lobos and the Cowboys, 
The Lobos, 4-1 ·in the loop, must 
win. to keep alive their }lopes· of 
winning the title. The Cowboys, 5-0, 
can virtually · clinch tlie title by 
beatin2' the Lobos. 
• Title Hope Looms 
If the Lobos beat Wyoiniqg, they 
Will win the title if D.enver beats 
Wyoming next week and Colorado 
State loses one of its remaining 
games • 
The Lobos and Colorado State are 
tied for second place behind 'Wyo-
ming now. ' 
Two of the big reasons ,for the 
Wolfpack's high rushing :rating 
left halfbacks Billy Browa and Bob 
Crandall. This week Brown ]lassed 
Crandall and moved into the No. 8 
spot in rushing in the nation, Cran-
dall is close behind in fifth. 
Brown Moves Ahead 
Crandall led Brown most of the 
season until the BYU game last 
week when Brown moved ahead. 
The pair holds the l-2 spots 
the Skyline Conference. The LObOEI'I 
right halfback, Don Perkins, and 
fullback Bo Bankston rank close 
Dr. Marcus Bloch, 
President 
The Astronomy Club 
240 RMngton ~et 
New York 2, New York 
' . ! . 
• 
' 
.• 
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Engineers I Scientists I 
,I 
.. 
WERE l90K1 N 6. 
FoR.WAQD To 
MEETiNG-
YOU,, 
. '., .... ~~ / 
'.• 
Last year we had the pleasure of meeting many 
engineering and science seniors during our visit 
to the campus. As a result of our discussions, a 
gratifying number chose to join our company • 
We'll be back 'on the dates below, and this 
notice is your invitation to come in and see us. 
If you're interested in joining a company that's 
a leader in fields-with:a-future, you'll be inter-
ested in the advantages Boeing can offer you. 
Boeing'is in volume production of Bomarc, the 
nation's longest range defense missile, and is a 
prime contractor on Mittuteman, an advanced 
solid-propellant intercontinental ballistic missile 
system. · 
Boeing is also the nation's foremost designer 
and builder of multi-jet aircraft. Production in-
cludes eight-jet B-52G mfssile bombers, KC 135 
jet transport-tankers and the famous Boeing 707 
jet airllner. 
;, f ' 
MONDAY and TU8SDAY 
, NOV.MB.R 18 and t7 
1. 
~~·-·"' 
Research projects at Boeing include celestial 
mechanics, solid state physics, nuclear and plas-
ma physics, advanced propulsion systems, and 
space flight. 
Expanding programs offer exceptional career 
opportunities to holders of B.S., M.S. and Ph.D. 
degrees in aeronautical, mechanical, civil (struc-
tures), electrical-electronic and welding engi· 
neering, and in engineering mechanics, engi-
neering physics as well as in mathematics and 
physics. At Boeing you'll work in a small group 
where individual ability and initiative get plenty 
of visibility. You'll enjoy many other advan• 
tages, including an opportunity to take graduate 
studies at company expense to help you get 
ahead faster. 
We hope you'll arrange an interview through 
your Placement Offi~. We•re looking forward 
to meeting you. 
Seattle • Wichita • Cap• canaveral, f'lorfela 
, 
'' 
it 
' ' I 
. ., 
: ·~t·, :'F''N; 'M'' · .. F'. i.''. P •. ·; .• , •• t' ..... wy· .. ·. ·., ... ,,.k,'' . .. ,, ,,: ··u: ·N;. ~-y· RO'Ilc·ij·w·lv·e~·s ;, ~ent \Jy:iMrf!: Pa!!l ]J,,tleVql.l, wif~ •. 
·.·! ~· . · ... ·. ·.·a·.  . ·cu;: .... ··y· .. ·o. r'·.·. ·:.· ;· ... · _:..:;:~z;!:_.;~~~T?i::7:.,...:;:::;~:.....;;~~~~~--1 · · av . 1' :' . .,. o~ ·tht1 comm(lndmg officer, Capt •. · 
. ~ · ·, · · · .• ·. · ' . deVo'~ 'USN,\ tlie: grouJ? first met, in 
' ' ' :G. •, J f'. ' 'I p ·t• the a~Vos . .;,hom(l 241'! Cagua' NE. 
I 
" 'i 
' 
•• 
~ F ' '' 'Sh' ' . ': IVe ' n orma ar leS Husbands and children were 'special 4 · .. eatured ot, .. · ow . Navy wives associat~d with th~ f~1d\~ ~teag~~d~~!t a~1:r~:;i:.arty 
r: UN!\! R~'rC unit lu~ve bllnde~ ~o: A Halloween1p~rty was glv~n for 
c The UN:M; art department is well gether thu1 faU to sponsor a ser1es members and their husbands m the 
~ Z represented in the Faculty Show of i:ilftn'I!iiil entertl}imnents, · home of Lt. and Mrs. J. H. Weaver, 
which. runs through Nov: 30 .in the Created an!l given 1420 • ·NE . ..:: 
-= .. ~
~ 
0 
s 
0 
1'4useum of New Mexico in S11nta 
Jfe. · . The ~:lean lines will delight you. 
Four painter~; al).d two sculptors Aren't you glad y.ou. shop Mi~j:~l Stevens , .• , 
ftQm UNM have'contributed·wo;rks don't you wish all cats did? . ' ... 
to the displ!ly, which includes the 
creation13 of fac11lty members frOII). 
four New Mexico universities. 
'S Kenneth ;u. Adams has contrib-uted a large canvas entitled 11Sleep-
ing Model," a nude study and the 
largest single work entered in the 
show. Ralph Lewis, director of the 
UNM Fine Art Building galleries, 
has a large untitled abstract can-
vas, and Ralph Douglass has an 
II•' .. I I I I I. I I it I I I It I !I ~ 1M'ikei~ si~~~it~~ ~ ················-"!~·· •••••• t ............ . 
• 
' 
~ 
~ 
~ 
entry called "Desert Requiem." Lez, 
:ij:aas, chairman of the UNM art 
department, is represented by an 
abstract oil entry, 
Enza Quargnali, UNM graduate 
stud!ll).t from Italy, has a one-artist 
show also being displayed in the 
museum. The collages of Dolona 
Arneille Roberts, a former UNM 
student, are also occupying one ·Of 
the museum alcoves: 
VARSITY SHOP 
403 COPPER/4TH NW 
,. 
• 
Beautiful Weddings • 
planned for. every 
budget · 
Also lovely formals and 
party dr~sses 
EMPRESS SHOP 
Open tiU 9 Tuesday l:venlng 
.. c fi 
F~EE DELIVERY IN THI: SU~REY 
l S W 0 3424 Central SE AL 5-1323 ive eries ill .pen~.--· ---,-.--·-+-, ·---·-----"··~ !b~~~~~~~~~~ 
On KNME-TV Friday City Health Group ~;~~:!,!;;!~:: 0 
KNME-TV has announced t:he T D T our specialty. Auto painting. Patronize Lobo Advertisers 
first in a series of monthly live • BILL I<ITCHEN'S presentat!~ns ~nt!tled "The Mee~ 0 ISCUSS eens 104 Harvard Dr. SE CH 3..0247 
mg Place begmnmg at 9 p.m. Fn- Th Alb A , t' f Ham• phone AL 6-1088 
day . e uquerque ssoc1a Jon or 1~~~~=~~~=~~==~l 
' -~ . . " Mental Health will hold its annual1· InteJ?-d~ to bnng art1sts, .authors meeting, open to the public, Nov. 
and. sc1ent~sts of New ~eXIc_o f!lce 19. Highlighted by a· panel discus-
flo ~ace w1th Channel 5 ~ VIeWing sion of "Teen-Agers_ The Normal ~ud1ence, t~e pr~gram Will. feature Ones," the meeting will begin at 1~ormal .d1scuss1o~s. It wdl open 7:45p.m. It will be held in the East 
w1th the mtrodu~twn of three well Central Branch of the Albuquerque 
known local architects. National Bank. 
Friday's pro.gram will.foll~w th~ Mrs. Sylvia Gale, program chair-
~:30 p;resen~ation of the Her1tage man, will be in charge of the panel. 
mterv~ew With the late Frank Lloyd According to Professor Henry Wei-
Wri!fht, contrQversial figure in hofen; acting president of the or-
architecture. . ganization and professor of law at 
Participants will be UNM :Pro- UNM, the public is urged to hear 
fessor Don Schlegel as moderator, the discussion. 
LUCKY'S 
PIZZA-SPAGHETTI 
RAVIOli 
The Food that Put "Romance 
in Rome" 
Open at 5 p~m. Closed Sundays 
' John Conron, Santa Fe, and John It will deal with a subject some-
Reed, Albuquerque. Both Conron what neglected· in the shadow of 
and Reed are lecturers at UNM in juvenile delinquency discussions -
the diVision of architecture. Tom the "good teen-ager.'' Weihofen 
Petry, station program director, is pointed out this week that the sub-
in charge of the production. ject is well in line with the organi-
Please Phone AL 6-9953 4513 Central, East 
The proposed discussion will deal zation's current "acc~ntuate the -~------
with. the influence of Wright's uni- positive" plans. MDDL 
qtuhe app~otach as. c01p.pared with t 1Achcor1dting to Wei~o11fen, the men- . o er pom s of v1ew m the archi- a ea h ·group WI concentrate KROSSWORD 
'tectural field and how this approach on the, positive aspects of mental 
may change now that its chief ex- health and the prevention of mental 
ponent is deceased. They will evalu- disorder in the coming year. 
ate his contribution to architect11re Weihofen said that the panel 
and especially the regional adapta. would attempt to include teen-age 
bility of .his theories to the South- representatives in the discussion, 
west. ·, as well as one or mote parents. 
Student Standards U Editors Attend 
C .~.· H· • · Press Conference OnT/nUeS eartngs LOBO editor, Ernest "'sanchez, 
Student Standards Committee and Mirage editor, Lorena Bram-
met yesterday and hea:rd testimony lett, .are a:ttending the Associated 
of one case involving cheating by a Collegiate Press Conference fQI' the 
. student but took no action on the University of New Mexieo. The 
matter, Jon Michael, committee conference is being held at the 
member, told the,LOBO. Hotel New Yorker in New York 
The group is slated to hear two City, Nov. 12 through the 14t:h. 
other cases whleh will be brought Newspaper and yearbook editors 
before the committee members at and staff members have been in-
the next meeting. One of the two vited to discuss editorial problems 
c;~.ses to be heard conc.erns a fight- at sectional meetings, Delegates 
ing incident and the other involves Will hear prominent speakers such 
a student and a campus policemap. as Norman Cousins. 
. ' ' "~--- - -~--..-;-·---- ~----------~ . • ,._ .• ,,,. ..'llfi·-"·'. 
-----~ -~--- ••• -------·-~----~- -'-J•'' -- ·"'· ----
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ACROSS 
1. Big laugh 
5, It's very ron-
otrlet!ng 
8. Berries in 
Bronx? 
12. R<!pulalve type 
18. Fail without 
the "F•' 
14. Sundry assort;. 
ment 
15. Maka it dill-y 
andij'an 
SwediSh_ 
17, Not a woman 
author 
18. Nut who 1101111da 
buggy 
19. Odd-balls are 
21. Current 
expreselon 
23. Start bunting, 
24. Bls heroine 
made cigarette. (not Koolsl) 
26. Doggy froeb 
29, Gew'a COIII-
panlon 
80, Pltts' for~>o 
runner 
81. Double-bull boat 
83, It's either_ 
84. Pony-taU 
temptation 
85.Mentbo1Mag{c 
· makesXools 
taste_ 
40. Desorlbing 
batbrooma 
48. Feel seeny7 
Have a lttle 
snoozy 
44. Unbalanced 
upper 
46. Subject of 
• MeXIcan bull · 
.oess!on 
47. Heel's alter ego 
48. Slilckei'-
49. Old card game; 
go away 
• 
60. It'e backward 
In fraternity 
61, Watch OVet 
DQWN 
1. Atomic or 
aeroaol 
Sl. Exclamatory 
molding 
_ 3, SmaU boya' 
club 
4, Festival 
. 5, Sheepish 
. expreoslon 
6. Texas' money 
'1. ucomo up, -
_._up to 
Kools'' 
8. LoUabrigldian 
9, Be's In balance 
10. Monroe-like 
ldaa feeling 
11. Area of defenae 
16, Tell all 
20, Rutgers' routine 
22. Koolls 
An:iorlca'a m08t 
refreshing_ 
25."Iz_ao7" 
26. Snooty London 
street 
27. The 60 best 
28, Bumor'a black 
sheep 
80, Goofiest 
81, Not a pto! 
82.Numbet'8' 
racket 
86, Baby bed'll 
86. Kool, from the 
wrong end, see 
87. Pound of 
poetry 
88, Sbaw'B-
St. Lawrence 
89, Cheer from the 
bottom Up 
41, Nota bltodd 
42. Colored fataUy? 
45. TYI!<l oC lireeu. 
12 
15 
18 
2 3 
Whet~ youtthtoat tells 
you ifs time fot a change, 
: youneed 
a real change ... 
• 
YOU NEED THE 
No.8 
• 
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.10. Senators Ruled 
' ' . • j I 
lneliQible by Group: 
• 
·Names Announced Cranberries? . Some Are Dropped 
. Not at UNM · Of U Students on Say OfficiBis ~ For Participation 
'Who1 S Who' list T!;e;~~~!oRc~!~:~:~=rved In Other Branches 
· around the UNM campus this 
The names of the students named Thankagiving. By PETER MASLEY 
to "Who's Who" were announced That's the word from Mrs. Grace Tel). student senators have been 
yesterday by the office of the Dean Brickma11, Mesa Vista food djrec- ruled ineligible for Senate mem-
o£ Women. . tor; Mrs. Doris Barker, Mesa Vista bership by the Senate credentials 
Albuquerque stu~ents top the hst director, and a spokesman from ~he committee. · , 
of thos~· na!Ued, w1th 21 from the food service of the New Mexico In a l'eport to be submitted 
Duke C1ty mcluded on the ~oste.r. l5nion. . Wednesday to the Senate Carson H. 
Twelve c~me from other .dit1es JD "As long as. ther~ 1s doubt .that Creec Jr. credentials' committee ~ew Mex1co, and four are :from out- these cranberries m1ght be pOison- chair~~n, ;uled eight senators· in-
Side the state. ous, we're not going to serve cran- eligible because of Article IV sec-
The Albuquerque residents in the berries for our Thanksgiving dinner t' 3 f th c t't t' ' h' h ;' 1 t . • R th B 11 d , M B k 'd Jon , o e ons 1 u 1on w 1c 
se .ec group ate. u a enl?er1 next Wednes ay, .rs. a.r .er sa1 . says, "No peraon .•. who shall hold 
Ahce Blue, Turner Branch, V1ck1 Arthur S. Flemmmg, d1recto1' of office in the major body of any of · Broo~s B~anch, James Stephen the Department of Health, Educa- the three branches of 'the student 
Coggms, D!af!a Darnall. tion and Welfare,. had ruled last overnment shall be eli ible for 
Marlys Br1ght Duran, Robert week that cranberries from Oregon gl t· · t tg t th 
Gerding, Patricia Gibson, Gloria and Washington are contaminated e e~ Jonb dor afp~otJhn mefn th 0 th e 
G 'ffi I · H 1 H "" III maJor o y o e1 er o e o er r1 n, rvmg ar ow ar. • Continued on page 4 tw b h " John L. (Jack) Kennedy, William 0 ranc es. 
Kl'ieger, Gerald P1·ohaska. UNM Two more senators were ruled in-
Karen Quelle, Lee Julius Selig7 Off• • I 't eligible because they were not listed 
ALL ABOARD! These six students are waiting for about 394 Lobo man, Susan Jane Seligman, Nancy ICI{I S (I as members of the organizations 
fans to join them this weekend on the train trip to Denver for the Terwilliger, and Robert Martin · they were representing, Creecy said. 
Lobo-Air Force football game Saturday afternoon, From left to Werdig Jr. G Those ruled ineligible because of 
right they are: Turner Branch; student body president; Martin Those from other ~ew Mexico R d . · d L•. t the legislative-execu,tive branch 
Lenzini, train trip committee; Linda Lyons; Dickie Howell, student cities are: Charles Allen Caton, eo y ro e IS s conflict are: 
body vice-president and trip committee chairman; Bennie Lee Cha- · T~cumcari; _Daniel E. Epley, Far- Ineligible Listed 
vez and Elaine Owens. (Staff Photo by Jamie Rubenstein) mmgto!l; R1chard P. Howell a~d All students in the University Patty Pick, representing the 
K.atherme Jacobson, both. of CloVIs; College can obtain a listing of their senior class; Angela Meyen~ortf, an 
S F E • Silas W. May, Tu~u~can. A eight weeks' grades only from theh· alternate of Holtona-Zum; Mike t tr es I • I• I. t Janet Lee Jenkms, Los lamos; d · 8 Rohla Newman Club representa-ong es n I I ratn I ICKe s Marcia Sue McEI~erry, Tucumcari; a ~~:rn;arks will be available after tive; Frank Andrews, representing 
, • Ja.~es ~obert M1les, Ros'Yell; Pa- Tuesday, Dec. 1, to Dec. 9• Students Ski Club; Diane Thompson, of Delta F St t S II tr1cm PICk, Santa Fe; Jamce Teed, 1 d t rt' · t · Delta Delta sorority· Mike Kyne M t B . .ld a r e I ng Hobbs; dJ'erry We~heim, Ft. S~: f~is, ~~~ s~~:~d m~na:to~;p:d~s: representing Phi Delta Theta fra~ Us e In r Oy ner; an Joann W1lder and Ormha t . d · d t 1 th · ternity·JerryWertheim Sigma Chi · 1 D • z · b th f c 1 b d men peno , m or er o p an e1r ~ , Ticket sales for t te enve1· Tram umga, o o ar s a · schedule for next semester Sopho- fratermty representative; and Peter 
All campus groups planning to trip. scheduled this we;k~nd are T~e out-of-staters are: Thoma~ mores, juniors, and senidr~ in de- Masley, representing the LOBO. 
participate in the Tenth Annual moVIng slow but s?re, Dic~Je How- DaVId Coughlen, F~~~~:th, Trx·: gree-granting colleges may learn Allan Cooper, of the Sandia 
Song Fest are urged to turn in de- ell, student .body. Vlce-pre~!dent and John B. Hays, M ovl ' Ca If., their reports at the registrar's of- Grotto, and Pat Layton, Spurs, were 
scriptions of their entl'ies by 5 p.m. D-:nver Tram Tnp Commxttee head, St~~hen. A. Moore, Honolulu, Ha- fice. , ruled, ineligible because they were' 
. sa!d. wa11; M1chel Henry Nahmad, Pan- E' h k , d t t t l' t d 1 b b Frl~ay. • · As of esterda afternoon 35 ama, and Dawn Fritz, East Moline, Ig t wee s gra es are no sen no IS e as c u mem .ers. • 
D1ck Cundy, pres1dent of the JUn- t' k ts h dy b Yld f . th t • Ill to parents. They are, however, the Members of Comm1ttees. 
. 1 th. , f th 1c e a een so 01 e ram • b · f · t to th d 'd . lOr c assS, IS Fyeatr s sponsor d th ~ ride to the Denver University cam- . !IBIS otrdwarrut ngds sen t f teha - Cr~ecy sal the eJght senators 
annual ong es, announce a t th Lob 1 th A' l bb C •tt VISOr, s u en, an parens o ose mentioned were also members of 
entries will be acceptnble as early ~us oleed e 08 Pay e Jr · 0 Y omm1 ee who are unmarried and under 21 if committees under the exeeutive 
as 8 a.m. Wednesday but they must ~~De ~:a e~y, 1 t W . Student Senate Lobby Committee the student's average is so low that branch of student government be in no later than Friday. th esl!iJ b e t 0•8s t ? t ~~m~A~; will meet today in room 230 of the he may be placed on probation the Pick is a member of the St~dent 
The Song Fest will take place at F ere Wl e ~h.raiF .~P .~ He \1 Union at 4 p.m. second semester. Affairs committee· Meyendorff Cul-
2:30 p.m. Dec •. 13 in t.he ballro?~ of d::r~~e~~~~he 1~ob~~ ~serv:~he tural Committee;' Rohla, Cuitural t~e J1ew MexiCo Umon. ParttCIPI!- greatest student body support." L•b 0 St k Committee; Andrews, chairman of 
tJOI!- IS op;n to ~ll.campus o~gam- Tickets for the game and the I rary pens ac s theN. M. Union Board; Wertheim, 
zat!ons :"l.th a ltmi~ of ~4 smgeds train trip will cost $17 and are now Student Standards Committee; and a!'~ a mlmmum of SIX wzth the a - on sale in the ticket booth of the . Masley, Thompson and Kyne ,are 
d1t1on ~f one leader and one a~- Union. The $17 price also includes 0 E • B · • ~embers of the Stud;nt Pubbca-
compamst. . ld £ transportation to and from the train n xp· erl ment . sIS tlons Board, Creecy Bat d. Tryouts Will be he Dec. 5 rom t t' . D Ruling Explained 
1 to 4 p.m. in the Union Theatre ~ s S~~de~~s a~~v::~ected to be ready "The rrtling of the Credentials 
select five men an~ five women s to board the Santa Fe train at 8 ' • . . Committee, if adopted by the Sen-
groups ~ ~om pete m the fir;als. p.m. Friday at the downtown sta- B~, FRED SHA !ER fi?ors dunng mo.st of. the time to ate, would have the effect of en-
A traditiOnal eve';lt heraldmg the tion. The train will arrive in Den- A new superma1·ket system of ~1d students haVIn~ difficulty find• eouraging more participation in 
approach of the ~ohday se';-s_on, ~he ver 9 a.m. on Satux•day. open .stacks for all students h~s mg. books. Numb!ll'lng system.s and student government/' Creecy said. Song Fest reqUires partJmpatmg At 1 a.m. Sunday the train will been maugu;ated by the UNM h- the1r col'l'espond1tJ.g floors will be He said the Senate will either 
groups to. perform one Christm,as depart Denver and arrive back in brary, startmg ~esterday. . posted by the elevators, . adopt his committee's report Wed-
number ~nd. one other, Cundy S';-Jd, Albu uer ue that afternoon at . Pro~esso; DaVI~ Kelley, Umv;r- ~roblem May ;Anst; • nesday or not accept H. He said if 
. Other Jllmor c.lass ~ffi~ers ass?st- 3:30.qTheq t::ain will make a short s1ty hb~ar1an, sa1d .the 1!-ew pohcy A. maJor problem w!ll ar1se w1th the l-eport is not accepted, the Sen-
mg Cundy are D1ck Mattmgly, VIce· t . R t was dec1ded last Fr1day m a meet- the mflux of st!l.!dents mto the carel ate should give in'struction to his 
president, an d A r 1 e en Olson, s oTp 1nb a on. fo ,. ing with the library committee. He areas, A carel, a small study nook commJ'ttee about the repo...J. 
t . wo aggage cars, one r a cvn- , · d 't • t 1 d b i'n It d d t t n. secretary- teasurer. cession stand and the other for a empu!ls1ze 1. w~s ex~er1men a, use y .,.cu Y, an ~ra ua e s u- ''If the report is not accepted," 
makeshift dance floor with taped n~d 1ts contmuat10n ,will ~e de- dents for studymg, w11l frequently he said, "we will go back to work." C d•d 't El t• music have been arranged for. c1d,!!d .at another mee~mg v11th tpe have books checked out t~ 1t, and "As a conunitte~ we can apply to an I a es ec IOns Ab t 30 1 s aril als X t d committee to determme Upon Its these boo~s should not be dJst?rbed, Continued on page 4 
- ou a utp. 0 • e pee e feasibility and results. Kellev sa1d. He added that 1f the 
d N Cl b to make the trip along With mem- Cooperation Needed . care!'is un.occupied, other students · Hel at ewman u beF~~:-~~e d~~~t~d~~~=~~~~~~ded Kelley said n!l s~uden~s will have may use it until the regular occu- Bulletin .• ~ 1 t n 0 nv tt' fin n 'nl to cooperate w1th 'the library staff pant returns. 
Three !ina~ cnndidates for the to make ~e n erd If fh t. Cl. to make tl}.e open stacks s:vstem Kelley said that he hoped the new Dan ~lorris Hopkins, 19-year-old 
Cardinal Ball a1•e to be elected at success, owe sm: l th l'!PtlS work. To avoid congestion, he said, systetn would 'tbr:lng people and UNM Sophomore, was killed. Sun-
the next Newtnan Glub meeting dns~cgssfu~l fii!1i~~~t Yth b'llS h; all students will be asked to use books closer l:ogether." He asked, day in a slng}e car accident 12 mi!es Nov, 18 at '7 p.m. at the Newman e!l ouncl WI e 1 ' the stairs to go up to floo1•s thtee however, t\tat studilnts please d~ south of Wdlard, N, M. Hopkms 
Center. The final elections will take smd. and. four, using the elevator only not reshelve bookS', but leave. them and two other youths, nonald Ware 
plt\ee ~t the. dance Satui•day, Nov. c·· h k' .· when gOing to flO?l'S five. to nin~. on ~he shelves by the elev. a tor for and. Ron ... Hungate, wer~ ddving on 
21 . a aa There are two sta:n:ways m the h- assistants. . . . . . :NM·3 to go deer Mntlitg.· They 
Those ·up :for election are Corina . Chaltaa,. junior men'~ honorary, qrary, with one, set to the rear, .To avoid theft, atig~t che~kpoint s\verv~~ lo miss a. hawk sittl:qg on 
Baca, Judy Spivey, Betty Galligan, wlll meet at '7:30 .p.m.I~ room 250 httle used at prese~t. Kelley sug-· Will be set up at th~ only ex1t}rom the h1ghway lind the car studded 
Cecilia Garcia Mary Eileen Ells- of the New Mextco Un10n tomor- gested that both stmrways be used the stacks. No br1efcases >VIll bil for about l12feet, Allthree persons 
brock, Susan Shaulis1 nnd A,jlgela row. All members are urged to as much a~ possible.. . ~dmitted, .and it\1 boolt13 leaving the Wer,_e thrown . front the car, State 
Amorous. . participate. There will be ass1stants on all library will be checked, Pohce reJ!orted. 
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